SUMMARY OF ADOPTED MOTIONS
5th Meeting of the Montreal
Coalition for Paid Internships
March 23 2018 - Concordia University
AGENDA
0. Openning
0.1 Praesidium (Secretariat et Facilitation)
1. Agenda
1.1 Adoption of the last meeting’s minutes
2. Round table
3. Follow-up of the committees
3.1. February 20 committee
3.2. March 8 committee
3.3. Formation tour committee
3.4. May day committee
4. Motions
5. Varia
6. Next meeting
ACTION PLAN

Resolved that the Coalition issues, in the fall semester of 2018, an
ultimatum to the government to implement a wage program for all
internships across all levels of study starting in winter 2019;
Resolved that the Coalition members promotes the adhesion of groups,
association, organisation and unions to the Montreal’s Coalition for paid
internships;

Resolved that the Coalition forms an enlargement Committee, as of Fall
2018, in which students of all disciplines and al levels of study will be
invited to participate to a mobilization tour across all of Quebec’s region;
In the event of the Government's failure to implement a wage program for
all internships, resolved that the Coalition members adopt a mandate for
unlimited general strike of courses and internships which is to begin in
Winter 2019 when these minimum criterias are met:
● 20 000 students have adopted such a mandate
● These 20 000 students are spread across three regions;
Resolved that the Coalition promotes a mobilization campaign such as this
one (with an ultimatum and unlimited general strike mandate) to other
Coalitions or other collegial or university student associations in Quebec or
outside Quebec;
Resolved that Coalition members sollicite monetary fund in order to support
the mobilization activities for paid internships;
Resolved that the student associations members of FECQ, ASSÉ or AVEQ
and involved in the campaign for paid internships demand as of Fall 2018
donations of 20 000 $ to be used in a strike fund which would support the
unlimited general strike;
Resolved that the members of the Coalition go on looking for support to the
campaign for paid internships from unions in order to increase the pressure
tactics, and that the members of those unions (teachers, nurses, social
workers, midwives, etc.) refuse, in solidarity, to employ interns on strike in
their workplaces.
EXTERNAL COMMITTEE
That the Coalition create a working committee on the relations with unions
and community organizations in order to gain their support for the interns’
strike. It is also necessary to produce a document for internships

environments to communicate the demands and to invite them to respect
the interns’ strike.

GLOBAL STRIKE DAY
Resolved that the Montréal Coalition call for a global intern strike on
November 21th 2018.

NEGOTIATION COMMITTEE
That a summary of the discussions on the negotiating committee be sent to
the other regional coalitions.

NEXT MEETING
That the next meeting be held on the weekend of May 19-20 in Cégep de Saint-Laurent.

